If I Could Peep Thru The Window To-Night

Moderato

In the gloamin' he is dreamin'; While the big red moon is beamin'; Just a soldier.

There beside his dear old mother He can picture just one other Just the sweetest,

boy who's played his part girl he ever knew Some where o'er the foam, To-

night he thinks of home, Here's the one and only longing in his heart.

is a brighter day Just one day when dreams will all come true.

CHORUS

If I could peep thru the window to-night And see all the
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folks back home, The sweetest old lady, The best in the world, The kindest hearted daddy, And my little girl. To hear them say the Rosary, And know each pearl's a prayer for me, I'd give the world for that wonderful sight. Just to peep thru the window tonight.